Subject: RTI application received from Shri Raj Kumar Gupta dated 3.6.15 under RTI Act, 2005.

Sir,

With reference to your application dated 3.6.15. The matter referred in your letter dated 14.5.15 has been sent back to Government of Uttar Pradesh by West Africa Division, Ministry of External Affairs. A copy of the same is enclosed.

Yours faithfully,

(Jasvinder Singh)
Deputy Secretary (WA)/CPIO,
West Africa Division,
Room No.0155,
B Wing, Ground Floor,
Jawahar Lal Nehru Bhavan,
23-D, Janpath,
New Delhi-110011.
Ph 49018386

Copy to:
2. DS(DD), MEA.
3. Publicity Officer (XMM), MEA.
GOVERNMENT OF INDIA
MINISTRY OF EXTERNAL AFFAIRS

No. A-III/415/3/15

O/o Shri Amar Sen Singh,
Joint Secretary,
Home Department,
Room No. 207,
Lal Bahadur Shastri Bhawan,
Lucknow,
Uttar Pradesh.

Sir,

Reference your letter No.203/25-8-2015 dated 14th May 2015 to Foreign Secretary, requesting us to refer the complaint of Sh Raj Kumar to an appropriate central agency. In this regard I am directed to convey to you to take up the matter directly with Ministry of Home Affairs, Govt. of India. Since MHA is best placed to decide upon the central agency that should deal with the case and also because of the fact that the concerned central agency, in due course of action will need information in the form of evidences and documents from Uttar Pradesh Police and the applicant. The Uttar Pradesh Police is best placed to facilitate the same with MHA and the concerned central agency. Hence, we are sensing back the communication sent to us by Government of U P

Regards,

Yours faithfully,

[Signature]

(Arthana Rainesh)
Attache (WA)
Ptn.450166368
To,
The Public Information officer/ARCM
Office of the Foreign Secretary

Subject: Application for seeking information under section 6 of Right to Information Act, 2005

As per,

I would like to get the following information under section 6 of the RTI Act 2005 from your office:

1. Concerning official name/department/information along with email/phone and
2. Certified copy of the action taken by official from the date of receiving documents.

3. Urgent action requested - sensitive issue
4. Due to negligence of official standard it got delayed by 3 years already.

May I be provided information on the above mentioned points within the prescribed time limit under RTI Act, 2005. I am hereby enclosing the Postal order Rs. 100/- in DD No. 1618355... dated 03/06/2015 as a requisite fee for seeking information.

With kind regards,

Date: 03/06/2015

Ends:

Identity Card Copy

Indian Postal Order for Rs. 100/-

Raj Kumar Gupta
Advocate

29/6, Pratibha Vihar, Behind Surya Cinema, Meerut City 250003

M: 935 92 5 44 60